
 Q and  A with  Myford Teachers 
 

Question: What’s your favorite part about teaching your grade? 
 
Answers: 
 
TK 
Ms. Hughes: Seeing theTK students improve from the start of the year. 
 
Kindergarten 
Mrs. Clawson: Teaching the 5 and 6 year olds,because they are so funny!  
 
1st grade 
Mrs. Graham: Watching the kids learn and grow! 
 
2nd grade 
Mrs. Weiss: The kids have a sweet attitude and love to learn .  
 
3rd grade 
Mrs.Valles: All the fun 3rd grade topics to teach. 
 
 
4th grade 
Mrs.Martin: Sharing literature and talking about read aloud .And all the 
days are different . 
 
5th grade  
Mrs.Ciecek: Teaching 5th grade U.S. history. 
 

 Q and  A with  Myford Teachers 
 

Question: What is your favorite new addition to Myford? 
 

Answers: 
 
TK 
Ms.Hughes: The makerspace lab. 
 
 
Kindergarten 
Mrs.Clawson: The library and the makerspace lab . 
 
1st grade 
Mrs.Graham: The makerspace lab . 
 



 
2nd grade 
Mrs.Weiss: The solar panels because of the shade. 
 
3rd grade  
Mrs. Valles: The solar panels because of the shade. 
 
4th grade 
Mrs.Martin: The makerspace lab I like to see the collaboration and 
communication . 
 
5th grade 
Mrs.Ciecek: The library and the makerspace lab .  
  
 
 

 Q and  A with  Myford Teachers 
 

Question: What are some highlights from this year? 
 
Answers:  
 
TK 
Ms.Hughes: Family Literacy night and the makerspace lab. 
 
Kindergarten 
Mrs.Clawson: All the fun spirit days and the Amazing Race. 
 
1st grade 
Mrs.Graham: Enjoyed the entire year. 
 
2nd grade 
Mrs.Weiss: The Amazing Race . 
 
3rd grade 
Mrs. Valles: Math discussions and tech involvement. 
 
 4th grade 
Mrs.Martin: #1 highlight is having so many students that take pride in what 
they do . 
 
5th grade  
Mrs. Ciecek: Having Mrs. Avila in the library and the new library furniture. 


